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Mcculloch mc1375 accessories

Bissell SpotClean Pro Pet, Pulitore Portatile, Rimuove lo Sporco, Liquidi e le Macchie, Pulisce Moquette, Tappezzeria, Scale, Cucce e Molto Altro, 15585, Nero/Verde CHEMICAL-FREE CLEANING - Naturally deep cleaning without the use of harsh chemicals using hot, pressurly steam to remove fat, dirt, stains and mold
from a wide range of surfaces including ceramic tiles, mortar, granite, sealed wooden floors, laminate, appliances, grills, cars and more. SANATORA SURFACES — Steam kills 99.9% of bacteria and bacteria. 20 UNIVERSAL ACCESSORIES - Equipped for steam cleaning jobs around your home, including floor mop,
mop pads, nylon brushes, brass brush, oblique nozzles, brush washer, scraper, spatula, and more.. LARGE CAPACITY TANK - The 48-ounce water tank is heated in less than 12 minutes and provides up to 90 minutes of steam. Blast dirt and dirt with variable steam control on request, optional steam lock for continuous
steam and 58 PSI steam pressure. GREATER RANGE – Extra long 18-foot power cord and 10-foot steam hoses provide greater maneuverability and reach for those hard to get into places.. SUPERIOR SUPPORT - When you choose McCulloch, you invest in excellent performance and design that brings complete
satisfaction. If not, we'll trade him for two years. Supported by a customer service team based in Andover, KS. Built to meet us voltage requirements. Certified, tested for safety and guaranteed for use only in the USA. The McCulloch MC1375 Canister steam system is a multi-purpose steam cleaner that is great for
cleaning and wiping. Using ordinary water heated to more than 200F, the MC1375 effectively and naturally cleans and disinfects a wide range of surfaces. Includes 20 versatile accessories. Variable steam control, up to 58 psi makes the MC1375 great for blasting grease and dirt. Backed by a 2-year warranty and
supported in Andover, Kansas. With over 50 years of experience in the design and manufacture of outdoor energy equipment, McCulloch has built an unrivalled reputation for design, reliability and value in a wide range of outdoor, garden and workshop products. The model is made for only 120 volts. Do not use the
appliance if the steam hole is clogged. If this happens, immediately stop using and disconnect from the electrical outlet.- This steam cleaner is not a regular carpet cleaner, as it does not provide suction to remove excess moisture. However, it can be used to release stains from the carpet, which can be dried by dazzling
excess moisture with a towel. - If the steam output is weak, it may be because the water level in the boiler is low or there is a accumulated mineral in the unit. For more troubleshooting, see the owner's guide. - If you have encountered excess water coming out of the nozzle, this may be due to the build-up of water
condensation in the steam hose or the boiler has been overcrowded. Please guide for further troubleshooting. From --------------------- manufacturer IMPORTANT INTERNATIONAL WARNING: This item is built to meet u.S. voltage requirements and may not function properly when used in conjunction with external devices
that alter or convert voltage or frequency of electricity. Improper use or dispatch of a product outside the United States will cancel all warranties. Get it thu, January 14 - Wed, March 10 from Shenzhen, China • New condition • 30 day returns - Buyer pays return shipping5X(Compatible with McCulloch MC1270, MC1375,
MC1385 Steam Cleaner and Poulan Pro PP270, PP330, PP350 Steam Cleaner. It replaces the mop pad model A1375-100 traditional soft washer and the A1375-101 Scrubbing pad. for McCulloch steam cleaner: MC1270, MC1375 and MC1385. ). Check out all 35 brand new listings over the past couple of years, in
addition to vacuum cleaners, I've been reviewing a bunch of steam cleaners that I considered appropriate for the purposes of this site. That's why I got my hands on Bissell PowerFresh and on Shark Steam &amp; Spray. You see, steaming is sometimes a necessary chore, especially if you want to disinfect tiles and other
similar surfaces. The McCulloch MC1375 Canister steam system is a powerful all-in-one steam cleaner that can be used for multiple purposes. It can help you get rid of dirt, stains, fat, bacteria, and much more from different surfaces. Today I will share with you some impressive in-depth information: you will learn all
about product specifications &amp; as it looksI like I compare it to other McCulloch products, as well as with similar units from other brands I'll show you which are its main pros and consI'll hit you from where to get it cheaperThe LooksHere are some of my best photos of this product: and here's a brief video review:
SpecsSteam / Cleaning PowerThe McCulloch MC1375 has good steam strength. Use the control knob to change steam up to 4 bar (58 psi). That's enough to penetrate deep into what you want to clean. Steam goes up to 200 F. Although this tool is designed for personal use, it can even be used professionally. Not only
is it environmentally friendly, but it is also an excellent alternative to chemical cleaning. Pet owners should be thrilled when they use this. Steam sealed mortar removes odo smells and restores the original appearance. The MC1375 is powerful enough to remove all kinds of dirt from different types of surfaces, including
dirty floors, quads, grills and terraces. PowerConsumes input 1500 Watts (runs at 120V). There is no physical battery to take care of. Its power source is fully electrical. Heat for about 10 minutes. After that, you can steam continuously for up to 90 minutes. Water capacityKatélka can hold 48 oz., which means less fillings.
Simply fill the water tank and in ten minutes you are ready to go. measuring meters are used to make sure that you bring the appropriate amount of water into the boiler. Weight and dimensionsThis experience is less than 11 pounds. It has been designed for easy carrying, with ergonomic grip handles and wheels that
increase its mobility. In terms of dimensions, this McCulloch measures 10.5 x 12.2 x 15.55.  It is also easy to store. It comes with an 18-foot power cord. Adding 10 ft. From the steam hose, the overall radius allows you to reach further for all those tight places. AccessoriesPacks contain a lot of accessories. Actually, there
are only a few products that I've tested with so many attachments. The package includes (in no particular order): an extension wanda jet nozzle scrapper toola large brusha nylon brusha brass tools brusha brush round brush pad microfiber mop pad storage baga fill cupa mesh netWhen it is replacing some parts and
accessories for McCulloch MC1375, you can easily do this by ordering directly from their website or from Amazon. In the product manual you will find a list of all accessories except the corresponding numbers. You will need to find the part number that needs to be replaced. Steam insertsThis product comes with 2 types
of steam inserts, one for gentle cleaning and one for scrubbing. They are washable and reusable. Take special precautions with the one that is intended for scrubbing. Be sure to test for scratches in a hidden area before use. Special functions In addition to variable steam control (you can control the amount of steam
used), I can indicate here the illuminated switch and the heating light. UsabilityIt is simple to use. In the less likely case that you get stuck with any aspect of usability, the product guide covers absolutely everything you need to know. Accessories contribute to its versatility. It makes almost no sound, and the length of the
power cord along with the length of the hose give users enough room to maneuver. The neat glossy canister is light and dexterous. WarrantyD1375 with limited warranty for one year. As stated in the certificate, equipment and accessories must be free of processing or any form of moderation or repair. Provided that you
follow the instructions and understand the terms of the warranty, you should not have any problems with this feature. PriceCounting is not expensive, nor cheap. Check out this offer and let me know that thoughts. McCulloch MC1230 vs McCulloch MC1275 vs McCulloch MC1375 vs McCulloch MC1385Z here are the
most important steam cleaners made by mcculloch, side by side:MC1230 HandheldMC1275 CanisterMC1375 CanisterMC1385 Deluxe CanisterHeat up time3 min8 min10 min12 minOperative time10 min45 min90 min120 minTank size6 oz48 oz48 oz64 ozSteam Length34 v (attachment)10 ft10 ft10 ftWeight3 lbs10
lbs10.8 lbs13 lbsPower cable length15 ft15 ft18 ft18 ftWatts900 Watts1500 Watts1500 WattsMcCulloch MC1375 vs Wagner 915 vs Steamfast SF-275 vs Karcher SC-1020 I could not conclude this review without comparing this product with 3 other candidates from the same class:MC1375 CanisterWagner 915Steamfast
SF-275Karcher SC-1020Sweaper time10 min12 min10 min8 Min8Operative time90 min45 min 45 min 45 minTank size48 oz48 oz48 oz33 ozSteam controlYesNoNoYesHose Length10 ft8 ft6.5 ft6.5 ftWeight10.8 lbs16 lbs10 lbs8 lbsPower cable length18 ft15 ft15 ft13 ftWatts1500 Watts1500 Watts1500 Watts1500
Watts1500 WattsTemperature200 F130 F200 F200 FPSI58414046Price $181.12$110.33$119.98Price not availableForMany owners mention the reliability of the device, as well as how easy it is to use. More accessories make it a very popular choice. Being environmentally friendly is a major plus for almost everyone.
The large capacity of the tank was praised by the consumer because it allows to cover and clean large areas. I would like to add here a cool design, and the fact that you can change steam energy. ConsIn in terms of negatives, some may consider the price tag too high. Although the proposal has been well received,
elders may have difficulty controlling it. Some even complain about the number of accessories they consider too high to handle. Conclusion and VGMstThis device is an excellent choice if you are looking for an efficient multipurpose steamer. Instead of buying different devices for different cleaning tasks, you now have
the option to invest in this one device to help you clean everything. Here's my VGMst: VGMst table for McCulloch MC1375VariableMarkSteaming power10Input power9Dirt capacity9Steam pads10Weight and Dimensions10Acce askssories10Special features9Usability10Warranty8Price9Total VGMst (VacuumsGuide.com
Mark for steam cleaners)94/100What is your take on this review? Did I cover everything? Post here your questions &amp; comments. Notes.
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